Healthcare Compliance Training

Evolve e-Learning delivers online
courses on key Medical OSHA,
HIPAA, HR/EEO, Fraud & Abuse
and Hazmat topics at a fraction of
the cost of classroom training.

Employees receive training from any
device with access to the Internet. Ondemand…any time…and at their own
pace.
Evolve’s hosted learning management system allows clinics, physician practices, ASC’s, hospitals, business
associates and other healthcare organizations to deliver well-documented, interactive training to their employees

without installing any hardware or software.
INTERACTIVE MOBILE READY ONLINE COURSEWARE
The courses keep learners focused on the material with effective
use of online animation and sound. The compliance courses use
a powerful combination of audio, Flash, HTML5, text and
graphics.
ONLINE TESTING AND CERTIFATES OF COMPLETION
All courses have online tests so you can easily measure learner
comprehension of the training information. Tests results are
automatically posted to the learners’ training record to document
training results. Learners automatically receive a certificate of
completion when they complete and pass the end-of-course
assessment.

REPORTS TO ACCESS TRAINING STATUS AND RESULTS
Administrators and managers can easily identify training status in
real-time with powerful reports for pinpointing who has or has
not completed their assigned courses.
Training reports can be setup to automatically email to designated recipients.
GETTING STARTED IS A BREEZE
Getting the system setup and training started is easy and can be
completed in as little as one day since there’s no hardware or
software to install. We do all the training setup so you can begin
training without any delay.

Online OSHA, HR/EEO
and HIPAA Training
The m ost cost effective
healthcar e com pliance
tr aining available.

Learners automatically
receive a certificate of
completion when they
complete and pass the
end-of-course assessments.

HIPAA FOR COVERED ENTITIES

MEDICARE FRAUD & ABUSE

This course provides the foundation for under-

The False Claims Act is the primary tool to

standing the HIPAA privacy and security regula-

combat fraud and abuse against government

tions and the new requirements of the Omnibus

health care programs. This course provides an

Final Rule. It is designed for healthcare providers

overview of the False Claims Act, Anti-kickback

and other covered entities who need to provide

statute, Stark Law and the new staff communica-

HIPAA training to their staff. These include physi-

tion mandates from the Deficit Reduction Act. It

cian groups, medical practices, hospitals, ASC's,

details employer and employee responsibilities in

and clearinghouses.

preventing and identifying fraud and abuse and
includes whistle blower activities and employee

HIPAA FOR BUSINESS ASSOCIATES

protections.

This course provides the foundation for under-

AUTOMATICALLY MANAGE
YOUR TRAINING

standing the privacy and security regulations for

SHIPPING INFECTIOUS SUBSTANCES

business associates. The course is designed for

Shipping and transporting infectious substances

business associates who need to provide HIPAA

used in a laboratory or other healthcare organiza-

training to their staffs. These include billing com-

tion can be dangerous for the shipper, carrier,

panies, consulting companies, accounting firms,

and recipient of the package. Because of the

health information organizations, patient safety

dangers, those involved with the shipping and

companies, companies that provide data trans-

transportation of dangerous good must follow

mission services, subcontractors to business

strict guidelines for packaging, labeling and docu-

associates.

menting shipments. This course details the packaging and shipping requirements for shipping

Evolve’s LMS helps you automati-

HIPAA AWARENESS

cally manage your training. Cours-

Updated with the Omnibus Final Rule, this course

es are assigned to employees

provides an overview of the components of the

based upon their role and training

HIPAA privacy and security rules.

needs. Learners access the LMS
via secure login to take training

TEXAS HB300 & HIPAA PRIVACY

lessons when their work schedules

This course provides an overview of the privacy

permit.

and security components of the HIPAA and the
specific privacy requirements mandated by Texas

Course completion documentation

HB300. The course provides the foundation for

is stored in the LMS electronically

understanding the HIPAA privacy and security

for convenient, accurate record-

regulations and the new requirements of the Om-

keeping; saving you hundreds of

nibus Final Rule. It is designed for healthcare

hours of manual data entry.

providers and other covered entities who need to

provide HIPAA training to their staff. These include physician groups, medical practices, hospitals, ASC's, and clearinghouses.
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infectious substances.

Online OSHA, HR/EEO
and HIPAA Training
The m ost cost effective
healthcar e com pliance
tr aining available.
MEDICAL OSHA COURSES

Learners have unlimited
access to their assigned
courses for one low fee;
ensuring they can review
their completed training
without additional cost.

BACK CARE / ERGONOMICS

FORMALDEHYDE SAFETY

Back injuries, often from poor lifting techniques,

Formaldehyde is one of the most common

are the most common type of occupational injury.

industrial chemicals in use today. It is commonly

In this lesson you will learn about muscle injury

used as a preservative in medical laboratories

caused by repetitive stress, ways to minimize

and mortuaries. It is estimated that over four

accidents and injuries and tips on how to arrange

million people work with formaldehyde. This

your work station to avoid ergonomic injuries.

course educates the learner on the uses and

dangers of formaldehyde and safe work practices

BLOODBORNE PATHOGENS

when using it in the workplace.

Healthcare workers are at high risk for exposure
to bloodborne pathogens. This lesson covers the

HAND HYGIENE

OSHA requirements for minimizing your exposure

Hand hygiene plays a critical role in infection

to bloodborne pathogens through the use of

control in healthcare settings. This course in-

Standard Precautions such as protective clothing

cludes an overview of the recommended practic-

and equipment, the appropriate handling of

es for hand antisepsis as outlined by CDC, WHO,

sharps, and the disposal of potentially infectious

OSHA and JCAHO by detailing when to use

waste.

proper hand hygiene, proper hand hygiene techniques and differentiating between the different

ELECTRICAL SAFETY

uses of soap and water handwashing, antibacteri-

Electrical accidents can involve enough current to

al soap and alcohol based handrubs.

CHOOSE THE BRANDED
PORTAL OPTION TO HAVE
COMPLETE ADMINISTRATIVE
CONTROL.

shock or even kill you. This lesson provides a
basic understanding of electricity, how to identify

HAZARD COMMUNICATION (GHS)

electrical hazards in the workplace, safe work

Most chemicals used in healthcare facilities have

practices, safety tips to reduce your potential for

some hazard potential. This lesson provides an

Larger organizations select our

electric shock, and how to respond to an emer-

overview OSHA’s hazard communication stand-

branded portal option to have the

gency situation involving electricity.

ard and outlines how changes to the standard

full LMS functionality, full adminis-

have aligned HCS with the provisions of the
Globally Harmonized System of Classification

tal to their organization branding

FIRE SAFETY & EMERGENCY
EVACUATION

scheme.

Fire in a healthcare facility places the lives of staff

you will learn where to get the information you

and patients in great danger. This lesson

need, how to recognize and prevent exposure,

With this option you can also create

provides an overview of fire suppression sys-

and how to respond to a chemical accident.

and deliver your own training con-

tems, including the proper use of fire extinguish-

tent to your staff.

ers, emergency action plans and how to prevent

trative control and to brand the por-

fires.
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and Labeling of Chemicals (GHS). Additionally

Online OSHA, HR/EEO
and HIPAA Training
The m ost cost effective
healthcar e com pliance
tr aining available.
MEDICAL OSHA COURSES

Training reports can be
setup to automatically
email to designated
recipients on a predefined schedule.

YOU CAN CREATE YOUR
OWN COURSE TRAINING
BUNDLES
You can create your own training

course bundles from the healthcare
compliance courses we offer for
even greater savings.
Assign all courses in the bundle to
your staff or use the automatic

assignment features of the Evolve
LMS to assign specific courses to
different groups of learners based
on their training needs.

INFECTION CONTROL

PREVENTING WORKPLACE VIOLENCE

Healthcare-associated infections, or HAIs, are

More assaults occur in the healthcare and social

infections that people acquire while they are re-

service industries than in any other. This course

ceiving treatment for another condition in a

addresses workplace violence in healthcare set-

healthcare setting. This course educates

tings and offers ways to prevent and minimize the

healthcare workers in proper infection control to

threat of workplace violence in healthcare set-

reduce incidences of infection related illnesses

tings as well as practical ways to deal violent

and death.

incidents should one occur.

LABORATORY SAFETY

SAFE PATIENT HANDLING

The laboratory environment can be a hazardous

Nurses, aids, physical therapists, emergency

place to work. The purpose of this training

workers, clinic staff and other healthcare workers

course is to teach employees lab safety require-

all face the hazards associated with patient lifting

ments to ensure that they know how to prevent

and handling. In fact, the single greatest risk

accidents, injuries, and illness on the job. By

factor for overexertion injuries in healthcare work-

completing this course learners will be able to

ers is the manual lifting, moving and repositioning

understand the Chemical Hygiene Plan, identify

of patients, residents or clients. This course

laboratory hazards, take proper precautions to

informs healthcare workers on safe and proper

protect themselves, and act effectively in an

patient handling techniques in order to reduce

emergency.

and prevent injuries to workers and patients.

PATIENT RIGHTS
Healthcare providers and healthcare workers

TB PROTECTION FOR HEALTHCARE
WORKERS

have a responsibility to provide care to patients in

This course is designed to educate healthcare

need. Just as important as the physical care is

personnel about the risks, treatment, and preven-

making sure providers and workers abide by and

tion of tuberculosis in order to increase safety in

protect the rights, guaranteed by law, patients

hospitals and other medical facilities. It will also

have. This course informs healthcare workers on

provide information about the work practices

patient rights so they are able to identify and

recommended by the Centers for Disease Control

protect against any violation of those rights.

and Prevention (CDC) that are designed to help
prevent transmission of the disease.

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) is not a
luxury, nor an optional convenience. PPE provides a barrier against physical, chemical, radiological, and biological hazards for healthcare

staff. This course covers the types of PPE used
in the healthcare industry, its requirements and
limitations, and how to properly maintain and
dispose of contaminated PPE.
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Online OSHA, HR/EEO
and HIPAA Training
The m ost cost effective
healthcar e com pliance
tr aining available.
HUMAN RESOURCES / EEO COURSES

COMPUTER SECURITY
ny’s and your personal computer systems are

PREVENTING HARASSMENT AND
DISCRIMINATION

real. A security breach to your personal or work

This course provides employers, managers and

online data can result in the loss of money and

employees an awareness of the laws and issues

time, identify theft, and stolen health, financial

relating to discrimination and bullying in the work-

and personal information. This course educates

place. It details the actions and responsibilities

the learner on computer security for their office

for avoiding discriminatory practices, associated

and home computers and other portable and

with race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age,

mobile devices.

and physical or mental disability to create a work-

Cyber threats and cyberattacks to your compaTraining setup can be
accomplished in as little
as a day. Branded portals take less than a
week.

place free of harassment and discrimination.

DRIVER SAFETY
A typical driver in the U.S. travels 12,000 to

SEXUAL HARASSMENT PREVENTION

15,000 miles annually and has a one in 15

Sexual harassment is common throughout the

chance of being involved in a motor vehicle colli-

workplace. Your occupation, educational back-

sion each year. Driving a motor vehicle, whether

ground, age, race, ethnic group, or income level

for work or personal use, is one of the riskiest

does not make you immune to harassment. This

things a person can do on any given day. This

course provides the information to educate work-

course addresses the basic defensive and safe

ers on behaviors that could be considered sexual

driving practices and habits so individuals can

harassment in the workplace and to provide strat-

CHOOSE THE BRANDED
PORTAL OPTION TO DELIVER YOUR OWN TRAINING
CONTENT.

drive more safely, carefully and responsibly.

egies for dealing with harassing behavior.

License iSpring Presenter or any

safety of all employees and the workplace. This

off-the-shelf course authoring tool to

course details ways to recognize possible sub-

create your own training content to

stance abuse, steps organizations can take to

your employees with the Evolve

prevent substance abuse, how to get help, and

LMS.

the appropriate reporting procedures.

With this option you can also create

ETHICS

and deliver your own training con-

Ethics is about doing the “right” thing. In a busi-

tent to your staff.

ness setting, ethics also involves ensuring that

DRUG & ALCOHOL FREE WORKPLACE
Substance abuse is a problem that affects the

company values are shared and upheld by all
members of the organization. This course
describes the elements of an ethics program and

the six principles of ethics. Students also learn of
the channels for reporting code violations should
the need arise.
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